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a b s t r a c t 

COVID-19 hits the global supply chains in a non-paradigm manner unfolding new and systemic com- 

plexity. Therefore, the unexpected and frequent disruptions forced the concern of preventing or creating 

supply chain resilience capabilities. This paper aims to provide theoretical and practical reflections on 

resilience in supply chains of essential goods during pandemics using a systems approach. Documental 

research was performed in order to characterize business practices in consulting reports and interviews 

with managers published in business communication media. Thus, a careful content analysis was carried 

out, including the coding and categorization of the leading practices indicated by these vehicles. We sug- 

gest categories of resilience factors as new concepts to face the new normal in the supply chains. These 

categories are Technology and People, Sourcing, Customer, Ecosystem, and Financial Assets. The systems 

approach consists of more qualified supply chain management stimulating several inputs and synchro- 

nized actions to sense and respond to the external environment dynamics. 

© 2021 Institution of Chemical Engineers. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

Unfortunately, the impacts of coronavirus will not stop soon, af- 

ecting businesses and policies for a long time ( Magableh, 2021 ). 

ince March 2020, the Covid-19 outbreak has pushed companies 

nd their global supply chain into a new scenario. This situa- 

ion has caused simultaneous shocks on the global supply chains, 

oth upstream and downstream, showing how our current recov- 

ry models are not fully applicable to manage the uncertainty 

f the pandemic situation ( Paul and Chowdhury, 2021 ). Thus, all 

hese raised discussion in several areas of knowledge. It includes 

he management field ( Reeves et al., 2020 ) and, more specifically, 

upply chain management ( Ivanov, 2020 ; Musazzi et al., 2020 ). 

Due to the pandemic, there is an undoubtedly massive phe- 

omenon changing supply chain management. The abrupt de- 

rease in the demand for non-essential products, the innocu- 
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usness of organizational strategies are grand challenges for 

ocieties and governments ( Ivanov, 2020 ). The supply chain 

anagement has adopted resilience as a critical variable since 

hristopher and Peck’s seminal paper ( 2004 ). In this sense, 

here is an increasing interest in this topic, revealing the 

omplexity of this construct. Primarily, early studies indicate 

he causes of disruptions as geographically isolated phenom- 

na, likewise terrorism and natural disasters ( Christopher and 

eck, 2004 ; Christopher and Holweg, 2017 ), political instabil- 

ty ( Natarajarathinam and Narayanan, 2009 ), and labor strikes 

 Tang, 2006 ). 

However, disruptions are happening everywhere globally, not 

nly in specific geographic places, generating severe impacts on 

upply chains. The unexpected and frequent disruptions forced the 

oncern of preventing or creating supply chain capabilities (e.g., 

heffi and Rice Jr., 2005 ; Pettit et al., 2010 ; Jüttner and Mak- 

an, 2011 ; Poberschnigg et al., 2020 ). Therefore, COVID-19 hits the 

lobal supply chains in a non-paradigm manner unfolding new 

nd systemic ambiguousness. Traditional theoretical perspectives 

f supply chain resilience cannot solve the current crises and their 

isruptions impacts ( Ivanov, 2020 ). This challenge may reflect a 
reserved. 
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roader and deeper understanding of resilience in supply chains 

eyond organizational capabilities as the essential prevention strat- 

gy. 

For example, after COVID-19, it is common to differentiate dis- 

uptions from voluntary ( Djalante et al., 2020 ) and involuntary 

 Arabi et al., 2020 ) The population’s fear, the lack of adequate med-

cal treatment, and the absence of legal procedures produce in- 

oluntary disruptions. Simultaneously, voluntary disruptions may 

merge from the drastic reduction in the demand for non-essential 

roducts due to abrupt changes in consumers’ purchasing behav- 

or. The lockdowns are also another source of voluntary disruptions 

hat generate impacts over many types of supply chain. 

Thus, the COVID-19 has reinforced that global crises produce 

ervasive effects on the macro and micro agents of the sup- 

ly chains, requiring analysis through approaches able to re- 

eal sources of the problem, bottlenecks, and strategies through 

 systemic perspective . Companies need to maintain the sta- 

us quo while changing to be resilient and recover from exter- 

al instability as soon as possible. This homeostasis phenomenon 

 Churchman, 1968 ) is especially critical to industries affected by 

he pandemic in the first-order loop as medical supplies, fuels, and 

ood. The time orientation for organizations ( Bansal and DesJar- 

ine, 2014a ) also changes in the pandemic. 

However, the supply chain management poorly discusses re- 

ilience under a systemic approach (; Nandi and Kaynak, 2020 ), 

ith exception of some isolated effort s that bring potential factors 

hat could give support or enable the known resilience capabili- 

ies (e.g. Djalante et al., 2020 ; Reeves et al., 2020 ; San Lau et al.,

020 ). These effort s bring contributions to the literature published 

efore COVID-19, and may be organized as a set of three resilience 

actors: 1) mechanisms for coordination and information sharing, 

) emphasis on local supply chains, reuse and redundancy of es- 

ential materials, 3) reduction of inequalities and prejudices. These 

esilience factors may support the understanding and practical im- 

lementation of the capabilities studied in the extant literature. 

In this sense, this research proposes the following research 

uestions: How could resilience capabilities recover the supply 

hain’s efficiency during and after the pandemic? As an initial at- 

empt to discuss this research gap, this paper aims to provide the- 

retical and practical reflections on resilience in supply chains of 

ssential goods during pandemics using a systems approach. Sys- 

ems approach is adopted to deal with dynamic complexity and 

ime disorientation. 

. Literature review 

.1. Resilience in COVID-19 scenario 

Covid-19 has caused impacts on social, economic, and environ- 

ental aspects of life. The response to the global virus included so- 

ial distancing, closing non-essential businesses, canceling events, 

ublic campaigns to stay home, and a profound rethink of ways 

o work and live ( Sarkis, 2021 ). Putting together the systemic im- 

acts of COVID-19 has generated large-scale disruptions in the sup- 

ly chain network ( Das et al., 2021 ). 

The resilience literature details several disruption concepts. 

e find local, global, voluntary, and involuntary disruptions 

 Tang, 2006 ; Pettit et al., 2010 ; Christopher and Holweg, 2017 ). In

he context of COVID-19, voluntary disruptions are governmental 

r market regulations such as social isolation and factory closures 

 Djalante et al., 2020 ) to avoid contagion. Involuntary disruptions 

re behavioral changes in consumption reduction or supply prob- 

ems linked to infrastructure, management failures or unexpected 

ottlenecks in the supply chain ( Arabi et al., 2020 ). 

This new scenario of multiple disruptions has shown the im- 

ortance of understanding both firms and the whole supply chain 
650 
o build resilience investment ( Li et al., 2021 ). “The outbreak of 

he COVID-19 virus has prompted organizations to be vigilant and 

einvent their architectures amid the pandemic and in light of fu- 

ure trade challenges. The lack of preparedness for the sudden pan- 

emic is reflected in several missing links in the global supply 

hains” ( Zhang et al., 2021 ) 

This lack of preparedness has shown how our traditional risk 

anagement strategy may not be capable of building a resilience 

esponse at the same pace as global supply chain disruptions 

 Hoek, 2020 ). For instance, the food supply chain has struggled 

o build resilience and protect customers and employees while 

onfronting a COVID-19 pandemic ( Mollenkopf et al., 2021 ). In 

his sense, recent literature has dived into practitioners’ activ- 

ty ( Sarkis, 2021 ), exploring empirical research to address the gap 

etween the conceptual literature and how the industry has devel- 

ped supply chain resilience ( Hoek, 2020 ). 

The resilience capabilities in the supply chain operations can 

elp recover and prevent crises, becoming critical to the firm’s 

ompetitive advantage in a coronavirus scenario ( Zhang et al., 

021 ). In the case of pandemics, chaos generates disruptions in 

everal industries at the same time. The literature presents several 

esilience capabilities, not specifically about pandemics, but mostly 

elated to local and regional events regarding terrorism, natural 

isasters, political instability, as shown in Table 1 . 

Despite the cited effort s in Table 1 , the current situation of 

OVID-19 requires a broader view to deal with a global and joint 

isruption of several types of supply chains. This situation requires 

ome reflections on alternative capabilities to open the analysis 

ens from a local to a global disorder. Given the complexity of the 

ovid-19 pandemic scenario, the systemic approach became an ad- 

quate perspective to study resilience in supply chains, rather than 

ust addressing them in an isolated and linear way. This complexity 

equires a more fluid vision, focused on change, unpredictability, 

ersistence, and capacity for transformation (). In this perspective, 

esilience may be seen as the ability of a supply chain to persist, 

dapt or transform in the face of change (). Additionally, in another 

erspective called the "Intertwined Supply Network" or "ISN", re- 

ilience, along with robustness and stability, becomes the tripod of 

upply chain viability, which is related to survival in a changing 

nvironment, focusing on the long time ( Ivanov, 2020 ). 

Several alternative strategies and analyses emerged from the 

iterature about resilience capabilities since the beginning of the 

OVID-19 outbreak. Based on these specific works, it is possible 

o suggest three resilience factors designed explicitly for the living 

f these particularities in the COVID-19 pandemic to address its 

ssues: 1) mechanisms for coordination and information sharing, 

) emphasis on local supply chains, reuse, and redundancy of es- 

ential materials, 3) reduction of inequalities and prejudices. These 

esilience factors may support the understanding and practical im- 

lementation of the capabilities mentioned in Table 1 . 

.2. Mechanisms for coordination and information sharing 

This feature of resilience consists of developing the ability 

o manage coordinated solutions between various private sector 

gents, governments, and NGOs to reduce the effects of the pan- 

emic ( Djalante et al., 2020 ). 

( Ivanov, 2020 ) identified several variables that can be tracked 

nd managed to manage coordination between entities in the sup- 

ly chain in the event of the COVID-19 pandemic: 

• the timing of the closing and opening of the manufacturing and 

distributors (it may become an essential factor that determines 

the impact of the epidemic on the chain performance); 

• the delivery time, the speed of propagation of the epidemic up- 

stream and downstream of the chain; 
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Table 1 

Capabilities for supply chain resilience in the general literature. 

Capability Definition Authors 

Redundancy Using safety stock to maintain the capacity to respond to any disruption in the 

supply chain 

Sheffi and Rice Jr. (2005) ; Ali et al. (2017) ; 

Adobor and McMullen (2018) 

Flexibility The creation of capabilities to perceive and respond to the threat of disruption. It 

represents investments in people’s skills and infrastructure, a production system that 

accommodates multiple products, and flexibility in sourcing and order-fulfillment 

Christopher and Peck (2004) ; Ali Mahfouz and 

Arisha (2017) , Adobor and McMullen (2018) 

Visibility Knowledge about the availability of the operating assets, coordination mechanisms, 

risks, and chain environment 

Christopher and Peck (2004) ; Pettit et al., (2010) ; 

Jüttner and Maklan (2011) 

Agility The ability to quickly respond to market changes, and potential and actual 

interruptions 

Kendra and Wachtendorf (2003) ; Christopher and 

Peck (2004) ; Jüttner and Maklan (2011) 

Adaptability The ability of the organization to make changes in their operations to address 

challenges or seize opportunities 

Fiksel (2003) ; Pettit et al., (2010) 

Collaboration Collaborative forecasting, relationship management with customers, and internal and 

external communication. There is a close link between this capability and the 

literature on cross-functional integration about formal and informal mechanisms 

Christopher and Peck (2004) ; Pettit et al., (2013) 
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• the duration of interruptions in the chain. 

Other variables include the coordination of supply chains, the 

ommunication syntony between members, risk assessment, and 

oint risk strategy among the supply members ( Musazzi et al., 

020 ). An additional method is preparing the population to feel 

rompt to responsively act to eventual situations that could oc- 

ur around them ( Djalante et al., 2020 ). This strategy represents 

elping in emergency health situations and guiding precautions on 

ifestyles and attitudes that can prevent or improve the quality of 

ife and reduce contagion potential. 

Despite this factor involving several agents from different sec- 

ors, the governments have an essential role in coordinating na- 

ional and regional plans, aligning the country-level strategies with 

he WHO’s recommendations compliance. Multi-country coordi- 

ation can avoid unilateral decisions taken by country leaders 

 Nature, 2020 ). 

And yet, in many countries, including the United States and the 

nited Kingdom, governments have been making crucial decisions 

n secret and making announcements before publishing the evi- 

ence on which their decisions are based. This is not how govern- 

ents should work. The secrecy must end ( Nature, 2020 , Editorial 

9.03.2020, p. 319). 

Closing borders can also be an efficient strategy, but if several 

ountries members of a given supply chain already have a strong 

evel of contamination, it may become less efficient ( Reeves et al., 

020 ). WHO has identified practices that can effectively reduce 

ontagion, based on China’s experience: suspending public trans- 

ort, closing entertainment venues, and banning public gatherings 

 WHO, 2019 ). These voluntary disruption decisions may generate 

umerous involuntary disruptions, impacting the economy and the 

upply chains’ operational dynamics, which have to seek new ways 

o mitigate their effects. 

WHO recommendations derive from a framework that guides 

overnments and other actors to coordinate their actions to reduce 

he virus’s contagion. At the same time, through collective deci- 

ions, they can minimize their economic losses, when possible, as 

n the case of essential goods: 

.3. Infrastructure and logistics 

Supporting logistics will include stockpiling and prepositioning 

edicines and supplies, effective supply chains, and reliable trans- 

ortation and telecommunications systems ( WHO, 2019 p. 11). 

.4. Emphasis on local supply chains, reuse, and redundancy of 

ssential materials 

The concern around social isolation is essential, as there are 

o total efficiency or mass production and distribution of the vac- 
651 
ine against COVID-19 infection ( Djalante et al., 2020 ). Therefore, 

everal countries impose travel restrictions, which impacted sev- 

ral supply chains flow, mainly global operations, which depend 

n purchased items abroad. ( Bandyopadhyay, 2020 ). 

Musazzi et al. (2020) criticize the efficiency of global supply 

hains in the event of pandemics. According to this author, glob- 

lization has promoted factories and warehouses in , distant lo- 

ations but efficient in cost and delivery time. However, in unex- 

ected situations, essential products, such as medicines and med- 

cal equipment, may be inaccessible due to the closing of borders 

nd physical distance between suppliers and demanders, challeng- 

ng the resilience capabilities to the potential shortage of their 

roducts critical time due to the pandemic. 

To alleviate and prevent the worsening of the COVID-19 out- 

reak, supply chains must rely more on local, and at most, re- 

ional supply to avoid disruptions caused by the impossibility 

f transporting supplies. Besides, essential products should adopt 

edundancy, increasing stocks at various levels in the chain to 

he detriment of the economic losses resulting from this practice 

 Djalante et al., 2020 ; Reeves et al., 2020 ). These strategies can re-

uce possible disruptions to limit the pandemic’s harmful effects 

y minimizing the bottlenecks of supplying essential items 

There is a growing concern about the scarcity of specific es- 

ential products in the supply chains, such as personal protective 

quipment (PPE). Some countries, such as Ireland, have sought sus- 

ainable solutions such as disinfection, sterilization, or reprocessing 

PE’s to be reused ( Rowan and Laffey, 2020 ), paving the path to 

ircular economy potential in dealing with crises. 

.5. Reduction of inequalities and prejudices 

This factor may require government intervention and the reduc- 

ion of inequalities. Since we can classify health and well-being 

s public subjects, there is the risk of potential systemic dam- 

ge. Thus, it is crucial to identify the most vulnerable people and 

dequately include them in the prevention and recovery plans. 

 Djalante et al., 2020 ). According to this author, the low-income 

opulation can be vulnerable to the virus for a long time because 

hey do not have access to treatment and the possible vaccine in 

he short term. Also, breaking social isolation for subsistence rea- 

ons becomes a potential band for maintaining the virus in society, 

rimarily pushing governments to protect vulnerable communities. 

San Lau et al. (2020) and Madhav et al. (2018) also believe that 

he low-income population should be monitored and treated in the 

ublic health service. These authors consider breaking prejudices 

ith social positions (in their case, referring to refugees) as critical 

actors to reduce contagions through the development of interper- 

onal trust. In the case of emerging countries, this idea includes 

he majority of the population. 
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Table 2 

Categories and frequency. 

Categories Number of Registers 

Technology and workforce 24 

Sourcing 19 

Customer aspects 13 

Ecosystem 9 

Financial and Assets Aspects 9 

Total of Registers 74 
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Displaced populations, including refugees and migrants, are of- 

en the first to be stigmatized and unjustly blamed for the spread 

f disease, yet they are also among the most vulnerable people 

uring a pandemic to both the virus itself and the measures en- 

cted to control it ( San 2020 p.1) 

Another social problem that inhibits the companies’ perfor- 

ance during the crisis is the prejudice with infected groups. The 

nvestment in science and education can help society understand 

ealth issues, reduce fake news beliefs, and prevent the negationist 

ffect. Therefore, reducing inequalities and prejudices is a relevant 

actor in supply chains’ resilience during pandemic contexts. Its 

rigins belong to the macro-environment of the supply chains. As 

 matter of coordination, members have to invest time and money 

o develop strong relationships with industrial associations, coop- 

rative organizations, and the government. But instead, it becomes 

 matter of developing negotiation and lobby skills to bargain for 

hanges to improve the performance of certain industry players. 

. Methods 

Due to the scarcity of empirical studies on this new scenario, 

his paper is based on a secondary data collection, presenting a 

obust content analysis of several practices from companies strug- 

ling with their supply chains’ pandemic effects. It is essential to 

ighlight that this paper is not only based on previous studies. In 

ddition to the literature mentioned, business practices are ana- 

yzed, indicated by consulting reports and interviews with man- 

gers published in business communication media. Thus, a careful 

ontent analysis was carried out, including the coding and catego- 

ization of the leading practices indicated by these vehicles, aiming 

o explore what could be done so that the chains achieve resilience 

ue to disruptions caused by the pandemic. 

.1. Data collection 

Thirty-three publications containing companies’ cases, informa- 

ive interviews with high-level managers, and consulting reports 

ere analyzed. Coding and categorization procedures were per- 

ormed to characterize the types of disruptions and organizational 

trategies during the pandemic. We proceed the search: 1) us- 

ng the words “covid-19 ′′ , “pandemic,” “supply chain resilience”; 2) 

rogramming an alert from Google Search with these words from 

020 May and 2020 December; 3) excluding the reports that do 

ot contain practical information from companies’ sample; 4) ex- 

luding theoretical analyses. 

In item 3, discussed above, to limit the sample’s suitability for 

he proposed objective, the reports were selected through a check- 

ng. In this case, the criteria for keeping each one in the sample 

ere to present a condition experienced by the consulting firm or 

y the manager interviewed in the reports. We ended up with a 

election of thirty-three reports that include twelve different coun- 

ry origins. 

From the 33 selected reports, we found 74 strategies or dis- 

uptions. Each of these strategies became lines of register of a 

atabase, as explained in topic 3.2. These reports were obtained 

ainly from business magazines (65%) and consulting reports 

30%) about the COVID-19 crisis. Among the remaining documents, 

e found disclosures information and communications to society 

rom public and non-profit organizations. Eighty percent (80%) of 

he registers reveal systemic disruptions and resilience unrelated to 

n isolated event or a specific geographical area. We identified the 

upply chain member as Transportation companies (4%), Retailers 

4%), Manufacturers(3%), consumers (3%), Wholesale and Distribu- 

ors, Farmer (less than 1%). 
652 
.2. Data analysis 

We conducted content analysis in the selected reports 

 Bardin, 1977 ). Each of the 33 reports were submitted to an in-

epth reading, to systematically fill an Excel® spreadsheet, con- 

aining one row for each document, and the following fields: ti- 

le of the report, type of the source (e.g. magazine, consultancy 

eport), companies involved, transcription of text parts containing 

trategies to solve disruptions, chain level mentioned, and impacts 

f the implemented system on supply chain resilience (improve- 

ents). 

We code the data though two content analysis techniques: open 

oding and selective coding ( Corbin and Strauss, 1990 ) Open cod- 

ng was used for factors that emerged in the documents and were 

ot presented in the literature. Selective coding was used for capa- 

ilities mentioned in the literature and also in the analyzed sec- 

ndary data. Finally, the categorization of information was per- 

ormed through the toll ‘PivotTable’, from Excel®. Data were con- 

olidated to generate relationships between fields and to quantify 

he registers from content analysis. 

. Results 

The global impact of the Covid-19 pandemic fosters simulta- 

eous shocks at different places and magnitudes in the supply 

hain. Content analysis shows multiple dimensions of these im- 

acts and how firms worldwide apply their capabilities to build 

 resilient response, revealing several characteristics regarding re- 

ilience during the pandemics. Firstly, we could identify five main 

ategories in the reports and the number of times they were men- 

ioned in the documents analyzed ( Table 2 ). 

These categories, represent factors necessary to the existence of 

esilience, and embrace 18 related elements. Table 3 shows these 

tems and also the number of times they were mentioned in the 

ocuments analyzed (Number of registers). 

.1. Technology and workforce 

this category represents the vital role of tools and technologi- 

al infrastructure in reorganizing the workforce. Supply chain ac- 

ivities do not lose the necessary agility and efficiency in the new 

hallenging context. There is a critical mention of digitization or 

igital transformation among industry members. Digital challenges 

ighlight the need for greater integration in supply chain pro- 

esses, where exchanging information requires greater precision 

nd speed to operations. In this sense, technological tools play an 

ssential role since they push the workforce fundamental changes. 

t highlights the need, the challenge, and the resistance to adopt 

he worker to the new reality, which needs to manage time and 

rofessional/personal demands in the home office context. 

.2. Sourcing 

This category represents the challenge of rethinking supply 

nd distribution sources and structures, redesigning the supply 
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Table 3 

Categories and respective elements of the resilient supply chain against 

Covid-19. 

categories and elements Number of Registers 

Technology and workforce 24 

Supply chain digitization 21 

Workforce 3 

Sourcing 19 

Nearshoring 8 

Distribution 3 

Channels Diversification 8 

Customer aspects 13 

Adapting operations to reach new demands 4 

Consumer changes 4 

Customer Relationship Management 3 

Home Delivery 1 

Product origin 1 

Ecosystem 9 

Critical supply chains monitoring 1 

Government regulation 3 

Holistic approach 3 

Stakeholders relationship 2 

Financial and Assets aspects 9 

Cash flow performance 2 

Increased inventory 5 

Profit margin reduction 1 

Support to supplier 1 

Total 74 
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hain based on new strategies, considering the local suppliers for 

gility/flexibility in distribution. The highlight is the Nearshoring 

lement, revealing the need to outsource the resources origins, 

roduction, and distribution, for companies in a close or strategic 

ountry (offshoring). 

The Distribution element proposes a change in conventional 

elivery processes since the means of transport and contact points 

ith the end customer are suspended or limited. The initial dis- 

ribution challenge was to guarantee essential products to combat 

he pandemic, such as medicines, hygiene and protection supplies, 

nd medical equipment. The need to adapt distribution processes 

ave rise to the Channels Diversification element, which repre- 

ents the effort of companies to diversify distribution structures 

y developing new channel formats, especially those supported by 

echnology, which uses the Internet as a purchasing platform asso- 

iated with express delivery services. This adaptation measure was 

ecessary so that businesses could become flexible to the threats 

f interruption of supply. 

.3. Customer aspects 

This category represents the impact of customers’ decisions in 

he way all chain performs. With the covid-19 pandemic, consumer 

elations have changed and continue to change. Consolidated in- 

ustries, such as automotive, had to adapt to meet the pandemic’s 

ew demands. Besides, consumers have access to more informa- 

ion, and they can play an increasingly active role based on their 

xpectations. Adapting operations to reach new markets enables 

he business to adapt and change together quickly. New opportu- 

ities can arrive, and with them, recent transactions. Former cus- 

omers may not have their needs met, damaging the future rela- 

ionship with companies without a pandemic. Consumer changes 

ring the necessity to adapt how we relate with customers. Di- 

ect communication can avoid uncertainties of everyday life con- 

umption. Also, Customer Relationship Management shows that 

he lack of care with customers may damage the key suppliers’ 

erception of corporate image. Finally, Home Delivery and Prod- 

ct origin elements bring to light new characteristics about con- 

umption. Firstly, due to social isolation, consumers chose or were 

orced to consume at home. The origin perception is related to 
653 
he conditions the product is manufactured. For example, the con- 

umer is more concerned with social and environmental issues, 

nd companies need to pay attention to this issue. 

.4. Ecosystem 

This category represents the holistic view of the system that 

mbeds the chain. It concerns government actions, stakeholders, 

ature, among others. It corresponds to issues beyond the chain 

tself, fundamental to its functioning. For example, the holistic ap- 

roach is about how the chain needs to integrate with the whole 

ommunity, concerning survivability in the long run. More specif- 

cally, government regulation impacts the entire chain, from the 

axation or non-taxation of some goods to stimulate or discour- 

ge consumption and reduce social inequalities. Relationships with 

takeholders s hould be strengthened, including collaborating with 

ompetitors so that the chain as a whole can survive - including 

hemselves. Finally, Critical supply chain monitoring concerns a 

loser management/monitoring between the parties to ensure that 

ctual products are always accessible in the chain. 

The last category is the Financial and Assets . It represents the 

nancial impact of adjusting costs and margins when demands de- 

iate abruptly. Inventory level control may have a different ori- 

ntation, increasing assets volume throughout the chain. The ne- 

otiations may change by adopting safety policies that keep sup- 

liers and distributors with enough cash flow to maintain oper- 

tions without disruption. This component reveals the Cash flow 

erformance, a reaction to an instant reduction in regular cash 

ow caused by a demand breaking. In this sense, there is also con- 

ern about the Support to supplier element, where some members 

egin to depend on other members to maintain supply chain op- 

rations. Also, the Profit margin reduction points out to form a 

onciliation between agents in the chain. Finally, the Increased in- 

entory was characterized by the need for flexibility and agility in 

he supply chain. In some cases, it was necessary to increase stocks 

o guarantee the supply of essential items. Naturally, this increase 

as a significant financial impact due to its high maintenance costs 

nd invested capital. 

The five categories of the proposed framework represent inno- 

ative ways to organizing resilience capabilities. This framework is 

 visual representation of guidelines that shed light on the supply 

hain’s operational capacity. In this sense, each category indicates 

 specific form to define objectives and action plans: Technology 

nd workforce, Sourcing, Customer, Ecosystem, Finance ( Table 3 ). 

Table 4 reveals that the new categories are linked to resilience 

apabilities. ‘Sourcing’ is linked to capabilities related to the oper- 

tional activities of the supply chain. At the same time, Technol- 

gy and workforce link with Visibility, which derives from devel- 

ping three other capabilities: Adaptability, Agility, and Collabora- 

ion. However, they become more reliant on technology and peo- 

le issues in emergent strategies development and resources man- 

gement. We consider ‘Sourcing’ as using Adaptability, Agility, and 

ollaboration to develop partnerships, redundancy, and transporta- 

ion flexibility. 

Regarding ‘Ecosystem,’ it is linked to sustainability issues. The 

oncept of this capability represents both the chain’s capacity in 

roducing goods and services under a responsible and cleaner 

rame and the ability to regulate the relationships their exchanges 

ith the external environment. Finally, this capability is also re- 

ated to the market concentration of the supply chains. Size, power, 

nd influence can lead the chain’s strategies if no efficient regu- 

ation prevents oligopolies. We face a risk of bankruptcy of less 

owerful members of the chain, stimulating disruption. 

The data suggest that the same capability can generate differ- 

nt impacts according to the focus of its exploitation. For instance, 

daptability was a relevant capability to deal with the unexpected 
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Table 4 

Relations of resilience capabilities for systemic shocks. 

Row Labels Customer aspects Ecosystem Financial and Assets Aspects Sourcing Technology and workforce 

Adaptability X X X X X 

Agility X X X 

Collaboration X X X X X 

Flexibility X X 

Redundancy X X X 

Sustainability X 

Visibility X X 

Fig. 1. Building supply chain resilience over Covid-19 shocks. 
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ncrease of delivery and takeaway. At the same time, it helps to 

educe cash flow problems in the financial dimension. 

On the other hand, each focus (described in Table 2 ) might 

timulate more than one capability integration. For example, some 

rms apply Redundancy to change procurement gaps while using 

gility to facilitate product access. In this sense, Fig. 1 offers a sys- 

emic view of the capabilities surrounding different focuses related 

o Covid-19 shocks. 

Fig. 1 shows the general resilience capabilities surrounding the 

ain COVID-19 shocks, which we identify in the content analysis. 

rganizational capabilities shape an interconnected whole where 

ny stimulus influences others. In this sense, Fig. 2 connects the 

ots to address how capabilities foster supply chain resilience. 

Fig. 2 summarizes the multiple impacts on supply chain re- 

ilience. Results are identified from content analysis and reflect or- 

anizational practices. In this sense, Fig. 2 indicates pathways to 

usiness improvement and strength over Covid-19 challenges. 

Due to Covid-19 challenges, firms must consider addressing 

heir gaps holistically, understanding capabilities from a systemic 

erspective. These might include concerns with all members, sta- 

ility, and equilibrium. The new dynamics of resilience bring real- 

ime transparency with customers, fastened digitalization, collab- 

ration, and agility. We understand supply as a system where 

rms interact with themselves, the customers, and the complex 

nd changing environment. The five factors are how firms act and 

eact, adapting to new supplies, and reshoring strategies, besides 

nvironmental modifications from the ecosystem and financial as- 

ects. 
c

654 
The more flexible and circular supply flow occurs, the more sys- 

emic a chain is. This circularity is not limited to the reverse flux 

f products and information, but beyond that, it means that sup- 

ly is more resilient to external shocks in a circle perspective. Each 

rm is an element of the system that has its internal complexity. 

he supply chain challenge is developing capable processes to co- 

perate, eliminating nodes, minimizing the supply breaks. 

Our results group several emergent strategies that could help 

inimize demand reduction and deliberate actions and invest- 

ents to strengthen the chains to recover their standard capacity 

fter the crisis quickly. 

From a systemic perspective, the five concepts of resilience ca- 

abilities are Technology and workforce, Sourcing, Customer as- 

ects, Ecosystem, Financial and Assets Aspects. We recognize the 

isruption complexity and argue that there is no unique and 

traightforward solution to the COVID-19. 

. Discussion 

A substantial part of the literature about resilience deals with 

he characteristics and effects of capabilities (Ex. Christopher and 

eck, 2004 ; Sheffi and Rice Jr., 2005 ; Pettit et al., 2010 ; 

hristopher and Holweg, 2017 ). However, these capabilities may 

epend on other operational and macro-environmental factors to 

chieve their practical efficiency. This paper characterizes resilience 

actors that can provide managerial support or even determine 

apabilities linked to some variable of the system or ecosystem. 
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Fig. 2. Multiple impacts and capabilities integration to overcome Covid-19 shocks. 
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hese variables may or may not be favorable to recovery from dis- 

uption. 

Specifically, about the unexpected impacts brought by COVID- 

9 pandemics, some isolated effort s bring potential factors related 

o resilience (e.g. Djalante et al., 2020 ; Reeves et al., 2020 ; San Lau

t al., 2020 ). These effort s bring contributions to the literature pub- 

ished before COVID-19. They may be organized as a set of three 

esilience factors: 1) mechanisms for coordination and informa- 

ion sharing, 2) emphasis on local supply chains, reuse, and re- 

undancy of essential materials, 3) reduction of inequalities and 

rejudices. Additionally, this paper analyzes 33 corporate reports, 

hrough which it was possible to identify five factors related to 

trategies to deal with the disruptions occurring due to COVID-19 

andemic. In these reports, the factor ’Customer aspects’ may sup- 

ort capabilities, such as adaptability, collaboration, flexibility, and 

isibility. The factor ‘Ecosystem’ brings elements of influence to the 

ollowing capabilities: adaptability, cooperation, redundancy and 

 new proposal of capability that emerged from the reports, ex- 

loratorily named ‘sustainability. The factors ‘Financial and Assets 

spects’, ‘Sourcing’ and ‘Technology and workforce’ have a type of 

upport relationship with the capabilities: adaptability, agility, and 

ollaboration. 

This paper also contributes to the enormous pool of capabili- 

ies, addressing specific abilities that are important for resilience. 

esides, it explores a more complex understanding of building re- 

ilience capabilities from systemic properties, specially about re- 

ursivity and interdependence ( Williams et al., 2021 ). The systems 

pproach should inspire leaders’ mindset to a more flexible and 

hared management that will strengthen them altogether. 

Finally, the main contribution of system theory is consider- 

ng simultaneous relations. Systems dynamics of the chain include 

timulating several actions by different inputs at the same time. 

his requires complex and more qualified management of the sup- 

ly chain. To embed this complexity, firms should have a better 

c

655 
onitoring process to sense changes in the external environment 

ith a more anticipated perception. It requires a broader level of 

nalysis than the simple focus on the individual chains. The macro- 

nvironmental role is fundamental in developing resilience capabil- 

ties by governments, industrial associations, and partnerships be- 

ween related and non-related supply chains. We then conclude 

hat the ecosystem factor is the most crucial to the system ap- 

roach in supply chains. 

The systems coordination requires a supra-firm and supra- 

ountries articulation, reaching new levels of circularity and flex- 

bility. It suppresses the current management addressing of gov- 

rnment and industry associations, for example, when car assem- 

lers and parts manufacturers must produce respirators or when 

accines have to be distributed worldwide. 

. Conclusions 

This paper brings some analyses on practitioners perception 

bout how firms could respond to adapt themselves to the new 

ormal. It offers some ideas about how the current facts can pro- 

ide reflections for supply chain resilience. COVID-19 pandemic im- 

acted almost all the supply chains. Traditional supply chains suf- 

ered the immediate risk of disruption. Society can have no essen- 

ial goods for firms failing, demands radically break downs, or po- 

ential bottlenecks of inputs. 

Our suggestions to critical stakeholders are an intense invest- 

ent in people, processes, and information systems to improve 

he monitoring of the external environment. Also, firms that are 

embers of essential goods supply chains should constantly simu- 

ate supply disruptions to prepare for involuntary disorders. Finally, 

roadening the lens from a linear view to a circular view can ben- 

fit these production systems’ resilience. 

As a limitation, as this is a theoretical study, it brought lit- 

le depth concerning the specific characteristics of certain supply 

hains. Instead, the focus of this article was directed to new pos- 
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ibilities to configure the concept of resilience and its respective 

apabilities that may emerge due to the impacts imposed by the 

andemic in economic, managerial, and social aspects. Thus, future 

tudies should explore empirically, and with primary data, details 

n specific supply chains. We also recommend future work to pur- 

ue empirical data to test and validate the principles laid out here. 

ne suggestion is using artificial intelligence, simulation, or even 

ystem dynamics to develop these types of inquiry. 
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